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Abstract: In today’s world the most discussed priorities of modern universities is the solution of e-learning.
It is becoming a global issue and everyone is paying attention towards e-learning approaches and strategies
that what strategy must be used in order to create a learning environment. This paper is based on description
about some of the existent methodologies used to create e-Learning system in last three years. Analysis of
these methodologies have been done regarding to strategies, formation, standards and embedding
technologies, to study the impact and process of e-learning activities in different levels of education. This
article also reviews the e-learning different models and the challenges facing e-learning nowadays.
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INTRODUCTION increases critical thinking [4, 5]. Interaction, flexibility,

One of  the  contributions  researchers can make to sense of community are very vital aspects in students’
the field of e-learning is to give improved methodologies discourses online [6]. This sense of online community
by which to examine the impact and process of e-learning considered to be an important predictor of online learning
activities in all levels of education. E-learning is more than outcome [7].
upcoming and new technology-based instructional Electronic-learning is more and more taking over from
delivery mechanism. It is a new type of learning and distance learning as the educational model for the 21
teaching  that   requires   educators  to  reorganize  how century. The term is applied arbitrarily to almost any
the evaluation of process and outcomes should be learning activity which has even the most marginal link
conducted. New paradigms for learning and teaching call with the Internet. In fact, electronic-learning is an
for new methods  of assessment and evaluation. E- evolutionary movement which builds on diverse forms of
learning creates new variables, constraints and issues, distance education. 
making it different from face-to-face learning According to Anderson “ the anytime, anywhere,
environments. The roles of the teacher, professor and characteristics of e-learning tools and the fact they are
student change. Required resources and infrastructure available from devices including desktops and notebooks,
differ. Now there is difference in educational objectives can also accelerate the productivity gains by making
among professors students, teachers and institutions [1]. education more accessible”. Indeed e-learning might be
Online education usually provides individuals with very regarded as improvement on the delivery of distance and
active and busy lifestyle with a substitute to face-to-face open learning.
learning courses, also allow the individuals to continue E-learning is defined as ‘‘those that leverage various
studies at their own pace and also let them to identify Internet and web technologies to create, enable, deliver
their personal course timeline by own [2]. Also the online and/or facilitate lifelong learning’’.
instruction permit the students to have a very accurate An e-learning system encompasses and integrates
perception about the effectiveness and efficacy of their critical learning conditions such as feedback, re-enforcers,
own learning [3] and online classes also increases the motivators and information sources that enable learning
interaction between student and professor and also to occur [8].

collaborative learning, teaching presence and a great

st
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E-learning  is  encouraging  an individual teachers Today’s learners have tried to enhance their learning in
and institutions to discover new ways of integrating institutions  by  embracing these technologies.
technology  and  resources  into their existing provision, Information technology  (IT)  has been empowered to
or to start from scratch with new programmers which are support  teaching  and  learning  in  classrooms  [14-19].
completely online and which widen access to a new For  the  successful   implementation   of  e-learning
market of lifelong learners. With the progression of the: system   s tudent   participation   is   very   much
Technologies of Information and Communication (TICs), important  [14].  It  is  essential  to  study  the  ways   that
new education/learning development strategies emerge. can  facilitate  student  participation  in  the   systems  of
Where electronic-learning  strategy, is one of the foremost e-learning [20].
education strategies to, use the TICs with traditional Previous studies have recognized  a number of
learning elements. That leads us to view the electronic- factors that can influence participation in electronic -
Learning strategy as a keystone for technological and learning systems [21-26]. In spite of this progress, a
educational development. The goal of an electronic cautious review of these studies have uncovered that
learning system is transference of knowledge efficiently they have missed an significant aspect i-e communication
and effectively. To do this, it is essential the adoption of environment (e.g. the role of psychological safety,
proper  methodology  that  tackle  the  particularities  of perceived responsiveness and communication climate).
the development of electronic-Learning systems [1] Prior research argued that several students are usually
Electronic-Learning is now used by the majority of the reserved and are sometimes having fear of raising
universities around the world, it can be easily experiential questions and expressing themselves [27, 28]. There are
at  Spanish universities [9], like the “Univ. Complutense also some students who are having lack of experience
de Madrid”, “Univ. Politécnica de Madrid”,“ Univ. about learning topic. On the majority of events, they
Politécnica de Cataluña”, “U. Islas  Baleares”,  “Univ. choose to stay silent instead of expressing themselves
Santiago de Compostela”, “Univ. Salamanca”,“Univ. may cause  insecurity  and personal embarrassment in
Jaime I”. The platforms extensively used at these front of peers and teachers [29]. In this type of situation,
universities are “WebCT” [10] and “Moodle” [11]. climate   of   psychological   safety   communication is

In order to start e-Learning system it is essential to vital because   it   can    lessen   the   negative  feeling
make and/or follow an organized methodology to (like embarrassment) and let  the students to feel safe
implement e-Learning projects that takes into account all while voicing out their ideas and opinions. It draws upon
training project factors: infrastructure, economic, human the psychological safety concept, which can be defined
resources technology,,evaluation, learning modalities and as “feeling able to show and employ one’s self without
content development and lastly have the application fear of negative consequences of self-image, status, or
ready to perform and implement. career” [30]. Psychological safety communication climate

Literature Review: Education is very important for our perspective of the environment. In such sort of
societies. As a result, several people are looking for new environment,  people   typically   remain  involved in
ideas in the area of teaching and learning. We can use the speak  up,   open  discussion  and  listen actively [31].
renowned knowledge pyramid as a basis to clarify the Prior literature has discussed the importance of
learning  process  hierarchy [12]. This hierarchy starts psychological safety in order to influence learning [32]
with data gathering/ processing. Data in a context with a [33]. Though, the effect of psychological safety
meaning are called information. Knowledge is defined as communication   climate   on’   participation  of  students
information in the perspective of humans. In order to in Electronic-learning systems has not been studied
solve problems, applying knowledge  leads  to  capability. systematically. Therefore, the psychological safety
Capability goes away from both knowledge and communication climate is integrated as a communication
skills/competence in that it represents “an integration of environmental factor.
knowledge,, personal qualities, skills and understanding In higher education the learning process usually
used appropriately and effectively” [13]. Increasing starts from the bottom  up  and moves very gradually to
innovative trends in information and communication the top of the pyramid. Beside this background, different
technologies (ICTs) and the current expansion in teachers and scientists are in search of more competent
electronic learning may create new forms of learning. path to capability [34].

concept considers the interaction and communication
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Fig. 1: Learning process hierarchy practical learning means proL or project learning.

Fig. 2: Interaction between the three pillars of learning Highly resource-intensive, Unpredictable outcome.

Existing Learning Methodologies: Conclusion of the e-L: It was a hype about e-L that has been started in the
research shows that as online learning becomes
incorporated into the everyday lives of individuals, there
found a break-down of the compartmentalization of
education [35. Everyone is becoming a learner and an
expert with lots of opportunities to share and seek what
they know, critique what they learn and become more
involved and engaged and with the global community
[36].

Therefore, learning becomes part of day to day work
(and play) and moves from a “push” model to a “pull”
model that is driven by individual choices [35]. We are
going to describe the three main learning methodologies
with their particular advantages and disadvantages and
afterward classify them in terms of the learning process
hierarchy.

f2f Learning: Classroom learning or f2f is the classical
learning approach, which has always been admired and
will continue to be,as humans learn from humans this is
the reason for that, we are modeled on human archetypes.
After Recognition of IT’s importance, lots of researchers
have studied electronic-learning systems that are deep
rooted in traditional face-to-face learning [37, 38].
Researchers  consider  that  the  IT  use in  such  sort  of
e-learning environment is important and may it increases
learning outcomes [39, 40]. Some of its advantages are
direct    communication, Feedback/questions   possible,

Very  flexible,   Not   very   dependent   on  technology.
But also have some disadvantages like Uniform pace for
all learners, Variable teaching quality, Not immediately
applicable, No immediate answers etc.

Project-based   Learning    (proL):  In  order  to  solve
real-world problems it requires some complex tasks most
of them are launched as projects. In most of the cases,

It is clear from most of the research studies and on
the basis of our own experience we can say that that proL
addresses strongly both the capability and knowledge
[41, 42]. Members  of  the  group not only learn the
relevant subjects or contents, but also the required skills
for communication, team work and project management.
This thing makes the proL an ideal methodology of
learning. It has some advantages like Very intensive direct
communication, Very flexible, Can be at the right location
etc but with some disadvantages like Time-consuming,

mid of the 1990s. Why it was like that? The technology
especially the Web was available and most of the people
thought self-directed individual  learning at their home
was the future-independent of everybody and everything.
The entire e-L community had to learn a lot, for instance,
it is quite difficult to motivate an isolated student who is
watching a tutorial video for a very longer time.

Advantages Disadvantages
Learning any location, production costs of e-L
any time content are much very 

high-a good estimate is 
100 times the cost 
of content for a f2f 
lecture.

Easy distribution Technology problems
Active learning at own Not immediately applicable
speed
Easier quality control, No immediate answers 

and Isolation (no 
social contacts)
Content mistakes are 
more serious

Electronic-learning has  undergone a steady process
of  evolution  and  development   and  is  changing as
new  technologies   and   thoughts    were    emerged   and
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possibly are not static even now Electronic-learning will be considered to make e-learning more effective for the
keep on to develop as long as enthusiastic academics improvement of learning experience and to prepare
continuously struggle for improving their teaching students  to  work  in  industry,  in  a  better  way.  There
methodologies in order to further develop the learning are  the  CSFs  I-e  Critical  Success Factors  that  describe
experience and to prepare students for working in the  guiding  or  underlying  principles  of  an  effort  that
industry. Most educators consider e-learning as must be regarded in order to ensure its success [44]
advantageous  and  beneficial  enabling  tool  that  can (Caralli 2004).
help  students  in  preparing  for  the  challenging Research revealed that  the critical success factors
positions lecturers aspire them in order to achieve in for quality web supported learning are: ; technology
future careers. factors,institutional factors, student factors, lecturer

Electronic-learning is the knowledge exchange by factors, pedagogical factors and instructional design
online media, electronic-learning can give power to factors [45]. The only contributory factor is the
learners, as well as the mentoring system are held technology factors here that will not be applied to
responsible and accountable [43]. In the perspective of traditional  teaching  methodology. All of the  other
this study, the word e-learning represents an e-learning factors will affect the learning experience of students in
platform usage (Moodle, Blackboard, WebCT, WebX) as spite of  the  medium  of delivery. Academic teachers
an  improvement  to  traditional teaching methodologies must be significantly reflective designers of their
in blended learning form. electronic-learning developments [46]. Lecturers must

The specific forms of electronic-learning to be review the course content critically that they have
explored is where there is a use of technology to Enhance designed by themselves and if it is possible do make
learning experience of students with the help of: request to colleague in  the  same percpective to review
communication forums,online course material distribution, the material critically as well. And also it does help if
chat rooms, discussion boards, submission and lecturers  have  some  sort  experience  of  using
distribution of   Assessments assignment, embedded electronic-learning by own as a student. Another factor
web-links, use of electronic journals etc. sadly, because of that is related to the delivery of online course material
time constraints students are not able to attend lectures successfully, is the willingness to modify and update
all the time. course content as a result of developments in the

Luckily,  with  the  initiation  of electronic-learning, feedback of student and marketplace.
the lectures can be made accessible to the students In  modern  universities  the   solution  regarding  to
electronically, so students those are abroad or absent can e-Learning  is  one  of  the   most  discussed  priorities.
still continue with various classroom activities whenever The entire problem lies in the question which strategy
they acquire an opportunity. should  be   used   to   develop  an  e-Learning system.

Electronic-learning gives instructors a very good This paper is  based  on  the  discussion about some of
medium to facilitate students so that they can view their the existent methodologies used to construct e-Learning
peers work any time, enhance it, add to it or simply they system and its analysis.
can be benefitted from the quality, approach and
appearance of the work that is undertaken at the same E-learning Approaches
level of attainment by other students.To design e-learning Blended E-Learning Approach: Blended learning is an
material effectively, the instructor has to take into appropriate combination of e-learning and traditional
account; motivation,learning capabilities, prior experience teaching, both are combined to improve students
and knowledge related to target audience. Lecturers attainment  level  from  a  specific  course of  study.
should be attentive to their students need. Human interaction is considered as a very significant

The lecturer can get helpful insight about ingredient in the experience of learning. In the recognition
improvement of the design of their electronic-learning of the fact that learning has been taken place, the student
content and for the improvement of student engagement should have capability to apply the knowledge in a
and hence accomplishment by encouraging the students worthwhile and meaningful fashion. There is a best way
to share their views about handling of assessments, for testing the students’ understanding and knowledge
course material, etc. there are various factors that should related to any subject, to let the students to discuss a
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topic and then to answer the questions regarding to the Digital Library Approach: IT has made a deep effect on
topic. This methodology will rapidly reveal any sort of knowledge repositories and learning activities Before the
gaps in a students’ knowledge about a specific area. digital library concept prevalence and its applications it
Research reached to the conclusion that in order to to has already been recognized that electronic information
enhance the learning experience  of  students  technology resources may help learners in order to get a wider world
can be used, but cannot replace the lecturer [47]. To make of information, like one in which learners would be
e-learning successful staff and university management stimulated to built up new research skills and searching
should get ownership of e-learning and make themselves strategies [52]. Nowadays in the world of digital library
satisfied that pedagogy can be maintained, although the rational access to a huge organized repository of digital
medium of delivery is varying. ‘Administrators and resources can be provided without the user awareness
Faculty at universities resist change because they related to all the fundamental complexities innate in
perceive change as a threat to the existing status quo’ and mapping its resources and content and there found no
culture [48]. need to discover the separate elements of such sort of

The basic objective of a lecturer is to get the related knowledge because all such resources cab be integrated
points across and make sure that the students can apply apparently [53]. Explained digital future scenario in which
this information in a constructive manner,and the teachers and students both are having an easy approach
methodologies of delivering the course material can be to information resources and tools that has been
applied by traditional teaching methods, through conceptually as well as physically unattainable to them.
electronic-learning completely or by blended learning. Digital library thus provides more wide venue in order to

Analysis: Research revealed that online learning has and  evaluate   information for  building  of  knowledge,
shown positive impact on attainment, but the evidence in order   to   think   critically  to  solve  problems  [54].
recommended that attainment might have been greater The academic libraries have gained the various
influence if the teachers changed their methods by advantages from the existing digital technologies to
combining/merging online learning with methods with extend considerably the breadth and range of their
more traditional methodologies [49]. That shows that electronic-information services and digital repositories.
online  learning  or  electronic-learning can not achieve These all facilities have made the e-library more powerful
the same level of student attainment by its own without in the academic setting for responding in a positive
the blending of e-learning with traditional teaching manner to the new electronic-learning scenarios and
methodologies. agenda [55]. Electronic-learning  has  forced  itself as a

Blended learning is one of the approach that can new  domain  of  the  electronic-library services. ELLS i-e
overcomes  most  of  the  disadvantages  of  e-Learning E-learning library service are related to that bundle of
by combining electronic-L and face to face learning  and CMS-oriented  library  information services that are
is now considered as a state-of the- art for virtual offered through electronic means to distance learning
university. community at both business  and  academic settings.

Mobile E-Learning Approach: Mobile learning is the franchising, synchronous or asynchronous web-mediated
latest innovation in this sector [50, 51], which can be be services [56].
taken to mean a version of electronic-L by usage of a
mobile device.  But  this  thing underestimates the ELLS Model Approach: The electronic-library and
potential of mobile learning, might happens at an electronic-learning were  engendered effectively within
appropriate location, e.g. learning about how to construct the UAEU ICT-rich learning environment as a distinct e-
bridges in front of a bridge and information on buildings based domains. Its design lots of benefits from the
as walking through a city. Lots of research projects are associated works, which have been reviewed previously.
addressing this point, especially applications in museum. This referral information was incorporated in order to

Concerning to the learning process hierarchy, just define the spatial relationship between electronic-library
like classroom learning, electronic-Learning starts from the services and resources and the contents of the web-based
bottom but it does not address capability. courses.  The   aim  of   ELLS   model   is  to  delineate  the

help learners and to build up the ability to, use, access

ELLS is also nominated as flexible, distributed, virtual,
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Fig. 3: Lib-eLearning starting points for libraries and e-learning
Source: Helen Nneka Eke (2006) 

Fig. 4: A model depicts e-learning library services in academic computing environment
Developed by (Ahmed Taha, 2006) 

potential interplay between the two domains to provide E-library Functional Roles:
instructors a systematic assistance in identifying related
networked electronic-information resources and services It hyperlinks the e-courses with  the library
in support of their distributed projects regarding to electronic-reference  resources   like  e-journals  and
learning. e-books and also with the open-access resources

Some of the core functions of each e-based domain based ob web.
were integrated into the ELLS  model  strategically  are VRD i-e virtual reference desk that help and e-mail
given below: enquiry service like expert librarian.
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Designing of an integrated web portal to offer resources and running electronic-learning programmers
friendly  access  library  scholarly  electronic- by developing a client portal for accessing learning
resources with proficient browsing and research objects [60]. 
abilities;
Electroni-literacy  programs  to  develop skill related Analysis: For integrating the  digital library into
to e-learning information search. electronic-learning environment it is required to have
Attainment of core e-collections specially those that substantial knowledge building on the part of
are recommended by electronic-learning initiative. organization involved. Many researchers came up with
Promotion of the library electronic-services to the the suggestions that digital library must classify the
virtual electronic-learning community. resources into some  logical categories and should
Prompt delivery of document and services that are include all those resources that are appropriate and to
out reach through electronic transmission. build up a knowledge vocabulary includes a thesaurus

E-learning Institution Functional Roles: library best contribution is in the increase value and

Expansion of innovative web-based electronic- of combination of learning support and services with
courses with the use of simulation and multimedia digitally delivered content [61]. (Waller and Wilson,2001).
effects.
An integration of various recommended core Evidence-based CMS Acceptance Modal: The “Laptop
electronic-learning    reference     readings    through Project”  is initiative  in electronic learning at the UAEU.
e-library digital resources. It has furnished a new Virtual learning landscape by
Digitization of textbooks and various other learning allowing instructors to connect the IT knowledge for
resources for the creation of usable objects of defining  learning  and  teaching with new perspectives.
learning. As a new instructional tool, the Acceptance by and
Permanent updating of electronic-course contents impact of the Blackboard-based learning on the student
that are possible. academic  Performance  has  received  unusual  concern.

On the other hand,  the  major limitations of this and three scholarly  research studies have been
model are the gap in computer and web knowledge and conducted  concerning  this theme.A questionnaire
lacking of librarians readiness  to  be involved in ELLS survey is conducted as LAPTOP project on its web-based
that might affect the full utilization of both CMS learning programmes by the end of the winter semester of
capabilities and electronic-library facilities. the academic year 2002/2003. The survey was primarily

Electronic-learning-oriented library service has aimed at evaluating learning quality, technical reliability,
boomed a lot nowadays as a basic topic of most of the students’ satisfaction and ease of use (The Project, 2004).
studies in digital library domain. The research study of The questionnaire was emailed to 5,740 students who has
[57]. at least one Blackboard course; 25 percent students

Cornell University Library has clearly revealed the (1,435) responded with completed and usable
strategic importance of the involvement of library in the questionnaires. The survey analysis revealed that
course website created by instructor. improvement and satisfaction of teaching and learning

Literature has identified expectations of instructors process were found to be 70.5 per cent and 78.4 per cent,
and requirements in order to develop electronic-learning respectively.
oriented collections for the use of virtual classroom [58].
Other study has identified  the  core  procedures to build Methodologies   of   E-learning  System  Development
a support an effective virtual electronic-learning Data Inc’s: Data Inc’s is an electronic-Learning roadmap
environment through integration of digital library that employs a phased approach to content enlargement.
resources [59]. A case study is proposed about It has been modified for the teaching deployment and
electronic-learning library services at Victoria University development of various e-Learning modules, including
Australia as model of integrating both the library digital campus  gateways  and  dashboards,  as  well  as  learning

and develop index and search mechanism. The digital

enhancement of learning process which are the outcomes

A questionnaire survey integrated in a technical report
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Fig. 5: Networked e-information services in ubiquitous computing

management systems. some methods from a basic project user roles. DATA Inc’s now the formation course is
management and e-Learning are combined by this so the presented by DATA Inc as a Microsoft’s Power Point,
organization that uses this methodology can collect the due to which it is a poor revolution at the e-Learning
requirements and can convert them to tasks, assign the methodology world. Its functions are not fully integrated
resources and execute and develop the program. that is one of its poor points, offering a total solution that

Analysis: As most e-Learning methodologies, DATA most important  point  is  that this methodology lacks is
Inc’s tries to build an e-Learning system by translating the separation between the electronic-Learning content
the traditional formation into the Internet, but it is not and its presentation. It is observed that this methodology
making any real use of the Internet advantages, like does not base upon any e-Learning standard and
common resources, chat room and flexible definition of therefore not giving more credibility to the methodology.

can be utilized by multiple types of users. Its one of the
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ADDIE Model: ADDIE model is a procedure of Interaction/Feedback  and   Quality  Control  loop  that
educational design iterative, it means: Design, Analysis sets  upon  intuitive  dovetailing  into  the  next  phase.
Development, Implementation and Evaluation. During the The   systematic   approach   have   significant
analysis, the designer develops a clear understanding of advantages  in  the  creation  of  electronic-Learning,
the “differences” between the wished results or the making agreement on results at the end of each phase a
behaviors, during the analysis and the existing knowledge must before happening. Early in the development process
of the auditorium and his skills. The phase documents of the creative approach is validated, ensuring courseware
design specify the targets of learning, instruments of output is optimized and the audience is appropriately
evaluation, exercises and contents. The current formation engaged.
of materials of education is completed in the stage of
development. These materials are delivered or distributed Edu-Interpretation: Edu-Interpretation has seven-step
to  the  group  of  students  during the implementation., learning solution development methodology enabling to
the efficacy of the materials of formation is evaluated, deal with online or hybrid training prospect in a practical
after the delivery. way based on the objective: transfer of knowledge which

Analysis:  As  being  too systematic the ADDIE model They work in association is commercial one with the
has been criticized by some, that is, too inflexible, too tutors and its approach.
linear, too constraining, too time-consuming to implement
and too constraining. As a substitute to the systematic Analysis: If professional developers of an e-learning
approach, there are a variety of systemic design models group can be hired, this methodology work correctly to
that highlight a more holistic, iterative approach to the develop the changes and new sections in the training
development of training. Rather than developing the process that present to learners, that suppose a high cost
instruction in phases, the entire development team works which  surplus  this  methodology  to be widely used.
together to rapidly build modules from the start, which Edu-interpretation, every  project is developed for just
can be tested with the student spectators and then one type of e-Learning project that must be characterized
revised based on their feedback. When it comes to the before. It cannot be adopted for numerous projects at
creation of technology-based training, the systemic once, which makes  working  with  it be a difficult issue.
approach to growth has many advantages. To create We can see also that the methodology does not make a
engaging metaphors or themes, artists and writers work distinction between the e-Learning content and the way
jointly in a process that validates the creative approach it must be presented. It just tries to build the project in a
with students early in the development cycle. good looking and easy way in which learner and tutor can
Programmers and designers gather agreement as to which use it easily. Even though this methodology treats more
learning activities are both successful as well as possible, training points than the other ones mentioned, this
given the constraints of the client's computers or methodology does not base upon any e-Learning
network.There are practical challenges with a purely standard.
systemic design approach in the management of
resources, regardless of these advantages. In the majority Proposal for E-Learning Project Development, University
cases, training programs must be developed under a fixed of Caraboba: To implement e-Learning projects,this
-- and limited schedule and budget. While it is very easy methodology was designed ; it is based on the
to allot people and time  to  every  step in  the  ISD  model, investigation-action strategy that divides the
it is harder to plan deliverables when there are no different development process  into  phases, this methodology
steps in the process. The holistic approach asks the takes into account the feasibility study (technological,
questions, "How many iterations and  time,  will  it  take infrastructure, economic), project elements (human
to finish the program?" "Do the contributions  made by resources, learning types),design, evaluation and content
artists and programmers in the design phase, who have no development until it rollout.
formal background in instruction, necessitate the extra
time required and additional compensation for this Analysis: It does not support a high number of users at
time?"Each phase in the ADDIE model includes a the same time here in this methodology; the user interface

can be applied by the student in his professional life.
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is  not  clear and is not easy to work with it. The resources Analysis:  This  methodology  is  based on multimedia,
offered to the users are not saved with safety that they
could not be changed by users or visitors. Course
management and user administration is assigned to
administrator users that are not related to the instructor
users, which make project users depend on these persons
to apply changes to the materials.

Methodology to Develop E-learning Systems: The idea of
this methodology is developing an electronic-Learning
system that favors the competitive place of the
organization that uses it and be adaptable to suit the
student/employees needs. It refers to the form and manner
in which they produce the content that will be used in
training and how to determine the technological platforms
to use the organization.

Analysis: This methodology constructs e-learning
systems that their content must be defined before
because  it  needs  to  define  the  structure  of  the
learning   model.   Content   management   is   not  based
on any e-Learning standard that define how these
contents  and  formation   must   be   presented  to  users
to  be studied. This methodology now work with a
verified type formats of learning  contents  and the user
interface   is   not   alienated   from   this   content,   where
to  make  an  e-Learning  system with this style all,
contents   and   presentation   are   connected  together.
It gives a high cost to administrations and university to
work with it and users have to be specialized to work with
these systems.

IADIS E-Learning: This method of creating e-Learning
systems is knowable through the gained experience in the
development of the multimedia content applications and
its use in the clarification of the analysis model and
design processes. The engineering teaching content
project is approved through a methodology, which
divides the production process in different stages and
gives different tasks to every member of professional
development team. To all of these dissimilar phases it is
integrated  the investigation on  the  appropriateness of
e-Learning contents. All the different stages include
research on  appropriateness  of  the content for
electronic-learning, a preceding analysis to select
multimedia techniques to apply and lastly, the
development of the contents depends on the project
design.

due to which it is useful for media classes where students
are not in interaction with the presented information to the
student. The formation of large-scale electronic-Learning
content needs software developed in order to apply
proved techniques of exposition and software
development at a elevated cost; it also needs a
multidisciplinary team (group of professionals). Whenever
this project is developed it needs a high quality developer
team: Teachers, whose task is organization of the subject
program, scriptwriting and the proposal combined
agreement with the project manager on the multimedia
didactic units; Project manager, who advises teachers,
coordinates efforts of the development team and assigns
tasks relatedto the planning done; Designers, for tasks of
graphic design, user interfaces and creation of 2D and
3Delements; Analysts / programmers to develop software
application analysis and programs (HTML, FLASH,
Actionscript, PHP, JAVA); Multimedia technicians,
accountable for recording editing and post production;
diverse tasks of each professional profile combine
together in order to  generate  a production line to make
the most of results but due to this project becomes
complicated and working with it wants always with every
subject with every class or theme professional engineers.

Finicia: The  methodology  created  in this project
depends on seeking a appropriate combination between
traditional learning and distance, to go with individual
needs, resources and labor. It is understood that this
methodology  depends  upon the collaborative learning.
It is developed in stages, which starts with the analysis of
user needs and it determines the methodological approach
and communication platform, design and programming of
course material, training of teachers and lastly, estimation
and amendment of the methodology and materials.

Analysis: This  methodology  does  not treat properly
from the first step the idea of the partition between the
learning content and its presentation. It presents the
traditional subjects (content, practices, classes and
works) in normal presentation without studying the
student condition and his needs to recognize the lessons
alone using the internet technology and the professional
material the teacher organize for him.

Methodology  and Tools   for    the    Generalization   of
E-learning in  the  Continuous  Formation: The idea of
this methodology is to generate and build up an
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electronic-Learning system where persons who are not linear way. The learner must learn all bricks in a specified
highly qualified in e-Learning training processes are able way to reach the learning goals. Then he has no option to
to interact with it. This methodology is reflected in the choose an own way. In this learning methodology
design of a communal training plan adapted to each group planning has a strong theoretical focusing. There is no
of learners with modified treatment. reference of practical examples. So learner cannot transfer

Analysis:  This  methodology  like the mentioned before it’s very hard to employ the knowledge in new (and real)
do not talk about any electronic-Learning standard on situations. One of the chief problems in this methodology
what it uses to present the learning content. the design is is the technical centering. Means, the learning materials
so friendly for the user and it is very easy to use, but the are filled with video, animations etc. But the course-
user interface and the CMS and LMS are connected in designer forgets to include the essential didactics. So it’s
strong way and it is hard to separate them, which force not easy to find a good balance for using multimedia
after any change in its aspect or content to reconstruct components within learning materials.
the whole project. This method work with a determine
type of set-up of documents and media, which bound its CONCLUSION
work to determine type of CMS, LMS and e-Learning
projects. There are lots of e-learning methodologies by

ENN-INS E-Learning-Methodology: The thought of this e-learning activities in all levels and fields of education.
methodology is to  present effective and pedagogically Student participation is very much essential in order to
the e-Learning contents. The ENN-ICS course consists of make e-learning strategies more effective.
a variety of courses (lessons), where learning substance We can examine that these strategies have related
becomes learning objects; these learning objects are stages in their process of methodology development that
thematic and précis of the additional technical because all of the projects development should have a
information. work sequence to present and finish it to practice and to

Analysis: There is hurdle in this methodology between cooperatives do not have great sense formation
pedagogues and  information  technicians  where we technology use, at the side of a poor qualification level in
must  know  that   these   both   groups   developed  their information  management  in  basic characteristics and
Learning-Arrangements in a disciplinary way. Teacher is lack in learning tools, particularly in the auto-formation.
the active person in this methodology. The learners are Contributing to all this the low knowledge in
inactives. The interaction between teacher and learner is communication and  information technologies are using in
not obsreved. the formation of learning process in different collaborative

MDA-based   Development    of     E-learning   System: methodologies and strategies platforms that are
The thought of this work, is that as the majority mentioned before have appeared and not any of them
companies and research departments are devoted to, prevail over the others. Each and every platform can offer
develop their electronic-Learning based on LTSA [9] and the same set of services in its own manner, with its own
SCORM  standards [61], specifying  the format, syntax set of benefits and disadvantages.
and semantics data to be transferred between varied F2f learning, project based learning and e-learning are
platforms. This methodology create electronic-Learning some of the methodologies of learning but e-learning or
systems by usingJ2EE [62] and leaning technology MDA online learning appear to have a positive influence on the
Analysis They use a comparable focus in this attainment and retention of students. Several approaches
methodology as we want to apply to present our idea, but are being used for this instance like blended e-learning
they present it in an wrong way which makes it lose its approach that is a suitable combination of traditional
proficient focus. Here we locate that the learning materials learning and e-learning. Mobile learning is another
will present to the learners in small and dependant innovative approach in this area and the concept of digital
“bricks”. The bricks  are similar to small black boxes, library contributes a lot in the enhancement and increase
which are without a logical context. The bricks exist in a value   of  learning   process.   Data  inc’s,  ADDIE  model.

his knowledge. When there is no transfer of knowledge,

observing them we can find the impact and processes of

apply. But the major barrier is that most of these

virtual environments, electronic -Learning. All of the used
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Edu-interpretation IADIS e-learning and some other 13. Stephenson, J. and M. Yorke, 1998. Capability and
methodologies that are widely used in today’s learning
environment and are been analyzed step wise in this
study.
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